Faculty Non-Exclusive License
For purposes of and in connection with projects or events undertaken by Faculty members of the
College of Arts + Architecture (COA+A) at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte (UNC
Charlotte):
 Pursuant to University Policy Copyright Policy 315, I acknowledge that I will hold the
complete and undivided copyright interest in certain works submitted in connection with the
above project or event, my “Work” and I will hold a joint copyright in any similarly produced
and submitted by two or more individuals, a “Group Work”; see below; provided, however, as a
condition of participation, I acknowledge and understand that I am deemed to have granted
UNC Charlotte a non-exclusive, perpetual, world-wide, royalty-free right and license to
reproduce and publicly or privately display, distribute or perform my Work and/or the Group
Work for UNC Charlotte’s own internal non-commercial educational purposes. Examples of
such non-commercial educational purposes are:
a. Inclusion in the archives of the COA+A Visual Resources Collection—a digital
collection of student and faculty works, including digital copies of images, videos,
text, and sound, to create an archival and scholarly record of such works;
b. Teaching and research;
c. Recruitment of faculty and students; and
d. Promotion and fundraising for the COA+A.
 I agree to the use of my name, voice, or likeness in connection with the above project. Such use
may include film, audio recording, video recording, audio-visual work, photograph, illustration,
animation, or broadcast, in any media, now known or later developed, for the benefit of UNC
Charlotte. I further consent to the use of my name, voice, image, or likeness in any advertising
or promotional material created or used in connection with the above project or event. All such
items produced will be considered a “Work” for purposes of this agreement. A Work produced
by two or more individuals will be considered a “Group Work” for purposes of this agreement.
 I hereby release, discharge, and agree to hold harmless UNC Charlotte, its legal representatives
and assigns, all persons acting under its authority, and those for whom it is acting, from all
claims, causes of action and liability of any kind, now known or unknown, in law or in equity,
based upon or arising out of use of the Work and/or the Group Work including, without
limitation, claims of libel, slander, invasion of privacy, right of publicity, defamation,
trademark infringement, and copyright infringement.
 I represent and warrant that I possess the authority necessary to grant the rights granted herein,
and that the authorizations and rights granted hereunder do not conflict with or violate the
rights of any third party.
 This agreement will be binding upon my heirs, successors, representatives, and assigns.

